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Championship Contests in
Class B and C to Hold the
Center of Program Today

bought by the Riggs rooters, fans
are urged to get there early. Spe-
cial police protection has been se-

cured.
Should the Riggs Optical com-

pany win the class B championship
of the city, it was announced that
over 200 rooters will accompany the
team to St. Paul on September 14

John Cogan, considered one of
the best leithanded first-sacke- in
the city "has been allowed the Riggs
as utilitv man. in the event one of

'I

BEE JUNIORS TO

WIND UP THEIR

SEASON TODAY

First Honors In Divisions One

and Two Tied; Will Prob-

ably Require Extra
Contests.

the regular players will be unable to J"v
, v

1

Highland Parks to Clash With World-Heral- d Team
and Riggs Will Battle "Unions" at Luxus Park;
Murphys to Play Holmes at Fontenelle.

TODAY'S CHAMPIONSHIP GAMES.
Luxus Park First Game Highland Park Pharmacy's Against World-Heral- d,

1:30 P. M.; Riggs Optical Cp. Against "Unions," 3:30 P. M.

By WILLIAM O. BLOZIES.
Omaha's class B and C city championship contests, staged under the

auspices of the Municipal Amateur Base Ball association, holds the center
of the stage here today, and from present indications this season's series
will be the greatest ever conducted in the history of amateur base ball.

I rp ii3J
play. Cogan, besides being a crack

is an play-

er, a good hitter and a fast base-runne- r.

Cogan, prior to leaving on a
months' business trip, for the United
States Rubber company, where he is
employed, held down the first cor-

ner for the Universal Motor brew,
lie had several chances to sign up
with the Riggs but turned them
down on account of having to make
the trip.

The "Unions" were allowed the
use of Skomal, in the event one of
their regulars is unable to partici-
pate.

Following will be the line up for

To Solve the 7-Ce- nt

1 Street Car Fare
Problem

Ride an Excelsior
I Motorcycle orAH roads lead to Luxus park. the history of the national pastime

here will start this afternoon, follow-
ing the
Park tangle, wnen the Ripps Optical
Co., 1919 champions of the American
league, will cross bats with the
"Unions," pennant winners of the
City league in the first game of a
three-gam- e series to decide the Snn- -

B Bicycle k

The most economical j
j and satisfactory means jj

of transportation ever j
the mam scrap:
Villous: RIkk:
Potter Find Bie Cooney
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K. Punch" Third Biwe ManslerLsJay champions. i invented. 3M. Pascnl Short Mop Keiner ;Edward Kaiser, Catcher (Manager); Carroll Thomas, Short Stop: John H. Brumfield, First Base; John E.

McCaffrey, Second Base; Deal Coddington, Third Base; Arthur Neunzerling, Left Field; Andrew Melusky,
Center Field (Captain); Otis Dille, Right Field; Milton Gaston, Pitcher; Joe Otto, Pitcher; William Dwyer,
Utility.

Cuslunl left Held Vntee
Mrlntyre Went Field Illichamith
Knehlcr Center Field. . T. Baumita'r
(iuinotto Cntrher... , Smith
F. Nufer Pitcher J. Bnmniiii'r
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Slicnial Utility Cogan

Management of Semi-Pr- o Packer Team Trying to
Rearrange Schedule, Bringing Sailors Here for
First Game and Soldiers Saturday and Sunday,
Throwing Out Union Giants.
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I of excellence. If you m
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1 Excelsior and Hender- - I
j son Motorcycles I

Western League.
Batters of the Western league,

continue to be lead by Wilhoit,
Wichita, who is hitting at a .459
clip, among the players 'who have
participated in 39 or more games,
East, a teamate who played in 39
games is the runner up with .383.

Individ nal Batting.
(Twenty or More Camei.)

O. AB. R. H. 2b. 3b.Hr.Pct.

bered among its players Rabbitt
Marianville of the Braves, Williams
of the White Sox, and others.
Thomas is from an Indianapolis
semi-pr- o club, Brumfield from the
Meadowbrook club, champions of
Philadelphia, of which he was cap-
tain for three years. McCaffrey is
from Belleville, 111., of the Three-Ey- e

league. Coddington is from
the team of the U. S. S. Prairie,
runners up for the championship of
the Navy. Neunzerling is from
Cairo, 111., of the Kitty league. Me-

lusky is from the Bates All-Sta- rs

of Taccma, Wash. Dille is from
the team of the U. S. S. Michigan,
Dwyer played on the Albany, N. Y.,
team. Gaston is from Rochester of
the International league and Otto
from the Trenton All-Star- s. Otto
is the Iron Man McGinnity of the
Atlantic fleet, having pitched three
games in as many days for the team
of the U. S. S. Utah, winning them
all. The last game lasted 14 innings.

3 .459
1 .405

where the champions of class C and
B will be seen in action, and fight
it out for supreme honors in their
respective class.

Promptly at 1:30 o'clock the
World-Heral- d team, which drew
first blood in the opening clash of
the class C series last Sunday when
they defeated the Highland Park
Pharmacys in one of the best-playe- d

games of the season, will again meet
their opponents in the second game
of the series.

The newspaper lads, who copped
the honors in the Booster league
for the 1919 season, are considered
the favorites in the series, although
the Parks, who were victorious in
the Inter-Cit- y league, are picked by
many of the fan's from South Side
to carry off the honors.

Parks in Good Shape.
Manager Dworak of the Highland

Parks announced last night that his
warriors are in a better condit:on
than they were last Sunday, when
the newspaper crew defeated them,
and is confident that they will even
up matters this afternoon. He was
uncertain, at a late hour last night,
who would be on the mound for his
team, but in all probability Frank
Beloyd, who practically pitched the
team to the championship of the
league, will be on the firing line.

However, it was rumored in ama-
teur circles that Malian will be Man-
ager Dworak's choice, as the young-
ster has been pitching remarkable
ball during the season. Prior to
coming to Omaha, Malian hurled
for the crack amateur teams in Kan-
sas City, and was considered one of
the best hurlers in that part of the
country. It was pointed out that
since Beloyd lost to the newspaper
team last Sunday, that latter team
would probably again connect with
his delivery, and since Malian has
not pitched against them, he stands
a better chance of winning.

Eddie McDermott, the Herald's
best bet, will be on the mound for
the Booster league champs, with
Simpson, who was allowed the news-
paper men last week by the city
series committee of the Municipal
association, will be held in reserve

Although the season in division
I, 2 and 3 of the Omaha Bee Jun-
ior Ba?e Ball association officially
closes this morning, from present in-

dications, the pennant race in di-

visions 1 and 2 will probably result
in ties, since the leaders in these
two divisions are either playing
weaker teams or are being warded
forfeit games as their opponents
have disbanded.

In division 1, the Suburbas, Wood-
man of the World and the Sham-
rocks are tied for first honors.
These three teams have run a neck
and neck race all season, and for
the past month have been dead-
locked for first place.

The Suburbas are scheduled to
play the Charles Street Merchants,
who are next to the cellar position,
and the Shamrocks will battle with
the Locust Street Merchants, who
are but a few notches ahead of the
Charles Street aggregation. The
Woodmen of the World team is
booked to play the R. A. M.'s, but
since the latter team has disbanded
they have been awarded a forfeit
game.

The Dorcas Street Stars and the
Holmes Juniors are in a dead-loc- k

for first honors in Division 2. The
Holmes will clash with the Leaven-
worth Merchants, while the Stars
will be given a forfeit game from
the Omaha Taxi, because of the lat-

ter club having gone via the break-

up route.
Should the Merchants be victor-

ious over the Juniors the Dorcas
Street Stars will be the pennant win-

ners, but on the other hand, if the
race winds up in a tie the Stars and
the Juniors will battle it out next
Sunday. If the race finishes a three-cornere- d

tie in Division 1, the games
will also be staged next Sunday. A

meeting of the managers only, will
be held this week, at which time
plans for the play-o- ff will be dis
cussed.

The Meyers Bearcats, pennant
winners of Division 3, who have not
iost a single game thus far, will
clash with the Riverview Cubs. The
Cubs are confident that they wi'l
hand the Bearcats their first defeat
of the season, but the followers of
the latter team say there is nothing
doing, as the "Cats" have made up
their mind to make it a clean sweep.

Teams are requested to report the
result of their games as soon as pos-
sible to Bill Blozies at Walnut 2625.

Following are where the teams
will be seen in action today:

PIviMon 1.
Elmwood Park, West Charles Street

Merchants against Suburbas, 10 a. m.
Thirty-firs- t and Ames Shamrocks

against Locust Street Merchants 10 a. m.
will Tl 1. rkMt. V.rjil..nta

cancelled and negotiations opened
with the managers of a sailors' team
and a soldiers' ball club.

The Navy team was secured, but
ws unable to give the Armours a
Saturday or Sunday date. They
agreeo to play on a Friday and
Deleware closed with them for this
Friday. He is almost certain that
he will land a three-gam- e series
wit.j the doughboys' team for Sat-

urday and Sunday.
Fol'owing is a description of the

Navy players:
Kaiser is from Newark of the In-

ternational league. He was the
catcher of the champion Atlantic
fleet team last summer which num

When it was announced several
days ago that the Armour semi-pr- o

base ball club had booked the Chi-

cago Union Giants for a third series
of games at Rourke Park, a num-
ber of fans complained. They said
that, though the colored boys were
good players and gave the packers
some great games, it was readily
seen that they were no match for
the meat cutters.

Most of the fans want to see
some r.ew faces against the local
semis, so to satisfy them, Manager
Williams instructed Business Man-

ager Deleware to get some other
team for those dates if he could.
The games with the Giants were

Wilhoit, W... US S58 85 162 25
Jackeon, St. J. 29 116 21 47

East, Wich 39 109 25 42 11

Williams, 8. J. 31 67 6 25 5

.Spellman, O. . . 60 163 30 66 19
Hem'way, O. . 21 81 12 29 4

Walker, S. C. 66 243 42 86 24
Bowman, W.. 33 83 12 2H 5

Ilrnkaw, S. C.101 361 53 119 17
Collins. Jop... 82 2(i9 43 87 17
Ewoldt, W 43 153 19 49 7

H'brook, D. M. 98 382 60 122 23
Con'ley, D. M. 43 171 26 64 16
Kobinson. S. C. 86 302 40 94 20

6 1 .383
0 0 .373
1 I .366
1 0 .358
3 1 .354
2 0 .337
3 0 .330
6 10 .323
1 1 .320
4 4 .319
2 1 .316
0 6 .311

I 624 So. 16th St
I Omaha, Neb.

I Next to Hotel Castle
I Parts and Supplies for

lioth the Riggs and the "Unions"
arc evenly matched and have been
playing consistent ball all season in
their respective organizations.

When these two teams take the
field it will mark the first time in
local amateur base ball circles that
members of these teams have played
in the city championship series, and
no prediction can be made at this
time who will carry off the rag.

The majority of the followers of
amateur base ball who have wit-
nessed both teams perform in their
respective leagues during the season,
picked the American leaguers, the
youngest class B organization in the
city, to win the championship, while
many of the "old heads," who have
followed and cheered the City league
pennant winning teams during the
past five years, say that they are
confident that the old organization
will win, as in former years.

Man for man, both teams line up
about even, although it is reported
that Cooney, the crack first baseman
of the Riggs, has an advantage over
Potter of the "Unions," while at the
second corner Walter Nufer, of the
City league champs, is considered
the best second baseman in the city,
barring none, and has an edge on
Mahoney, the youngster, who per-
forms around bag number 2 for the
Riggs.

Honors at the third corner are
about evenly divided between F.
Pascal and Manseir.

Moundman Uncertain.
Manager Tommy Baumgardner

of the championship Rigg Optical
team announced that he was uncer-
tain who he would send to the box
against the City leaguers,but it was
rumored last night that he would
himself start the hurling, with k

in reserve.
Manager Pascal of the "Unions"

stated that Elmer Nufer would be
his choice in the opening conflict,
and he is confident that his warriors
will be at the large end of the score
when the battle is finished.

One of the largest crowds that
has ever attended an amateur ball
game or championship series is
promised to be on deck when the
games start this afternoon, accord

I All Motorcycles and a
B Bicycles.
p Mail Orders Shipped Promptly 1
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1 .308
5 .308
i .307
0 .305
0 .304
1 .302
2 .302
0 .301

BerKcr, Wich. 97 360 70 111 22 11

Dcfate. S. C. 97 354 81 109 28 3

Mueller, Wich. 93 3B3 69 111 35 6

Milan, D. M. . 43 164 29 60 11 1

Moran, 8. C 97 3C1 84 119 16 3

Llndimore, Ok. 94 354 46 107 21 13

llurwell, Jop.. 51 lSti 16 41 11 1

McBrlde, W. . . 93 366 67 110 13 6

WIREMEN TAKE

FIRST GAME OF

CLASSJHS
Beat Pearl Memorials in

Loosely Played Game

by Score of

10 to 6.

One-Legg- ed Wrestling
Champion in City to

Defend His Honors

If there is a one-legg- wrestler
in Omaha he can have a chance tc
win fame and fortune on the mat, in
spite of his crippled condition.
Walter J. Boop, the one-legge- d

wrestling champion, is in Omaha,
and is willing to meet any one-legge- d

wrestler in the world in de-

fense of his title.
Should he be unable to land a

match with a crippled wrestler,
Boop says he will agree to wrestle

if McDermott goes wrong.
To Play Townsends.

Should the Booster league win-
ners make it two straight from the
Highland Parks they will play the
Townsend Gun Co. team, pennant
winners of the Gate City league,
next Sunday, in the opening game
of a three-gam- e series between

any two-legge- d man that does not
weigh over 175 pounds. Boop
weighs 175 or 180 pounds when he
is in condition. He is billed to
wrestle two matches in South Da-

kota, one at Winner, September 0,
and the other at Dallas. September
20. Both of these matches will be

against two-legg- men.
While in the Bee office Boop said

he would not be averse to a match
with Clarence Eklund, the Buffalo,
Wyo., ht champion.

Weak pitching on the part of

George Easton and Harold Tibke,
combined with miserable support by
the teammates of the former,
marked the opening clash yester-

day afternoon between the Pearl
Memorials, champions of the Church
league and the Western Union, pen-
nant winners of the Commercial
league, for the Saturday champion-
ship.

The Western Union crew drew

Everybody motors now-a-day- s, but it's only
the man who motors with a HARLEY-DAVIDSO- N

who is getting the MOST FOR HIS MONEY, the
SUPERB QUALITY of the HARLEY-DAVIDSO- N,

coupled with the VERY BEST OF SERV-
ICE, gives you as high grade a motor vehicle as
can be purchased REGARDLESS OF PRICE,
and which can be operated at a very small expense.

Ask the man who owns one He knows

VICTOR H. ROOf

agalnst Kalman Insurance company, 10
a. m.

No othtr fames schedule!.
Division I.

Fontenelle 1'ark Holmes Juniors
against Leavenworth Merchant! Juniors.
10 a. m.

No other games scheduled.
lllTtftlotl S.

Elmwood Park, East Meyers Bearcat!
against Riverview Cubs, 10 a. in.

No other games scheduled.

ing to officials of the association.
Over 200 rooters and followers of

the Riggs Optical team will be on
deck to cheer their favorites on to
victory. The Riggs rooters and
their followers will be seated at the
west end of the park, where they
have reserved over 200 seats.

Have Band Again.
A brass band the one

which was on deck last Sunday
when the Western Union and

teams clashed, has
been secured by the Riggs people
for this afternoon, and a grand time
is promised the fans and spectators.

It was announced by the officials
of the association that on account
of the shortage of seats and the
number of reserve seats already

1 1"The Cycle ManBridge Work
Harley-Davidso- n Motorcycles and Bicycles.
Largest Cycle House in the Middle West.

2701-03-0- 5 Leavenwdrth St. Omaha, Neb.

THREE SETS ARE

NECESSARY FOR

GAREYTO WIN

Kountz ParK Municipal
Courts Player Gives Veteran

Hard Tussle in First Round

of City Tourney.

Sixteen of the 32' first round

singles matches of the City Tennis
tournament were played off yester-

day, the opening day of the" tourney
at the Field club. Several feat
matches were staged.

A feature match of the day was
played by Frank Garey and T. G.

Hagey, going three sets. Hagcy
almost took the match in the sec-

ond set when he had. set point on
Garey three times. Hagey is a
municipal court player at Kountz
park, and plays a clever placing
game. Carey's long experience in
tourixament play carried him
through, and he ended strong, tak-

ing the last set, 6--

Joe Adams and Roy Braumbach
and R. A. Sleeper and John Braum-
bach smashed hard and placed well
at the sides and back. Adams came
back strong in the second and third
sets, however, and took the match.

Adams has not been playing this
year and is depending on his gam'
improving as the tournament pro-

gresses.
R. A. Sleeper proved the steadier

in his match with Brotherton and
won out by a slender margin. Both
played good tennis, Brotherton
having more trouble with the wind
than his opponent. The wind came
quite steadily in the early afternoon
and spoiled many place shots.

E. R. Bailey, a Denver club player
who recently came to Omaha,
proved the stronger in a good match
with Carlton Swiler, former Omaha
'high1 school player.

L. E. Brownell, formerly of Win-

nipeg, Can., won a nice match from
M. F. Goodbody, former University
of Nebraska player. Spike Kennedy,
veteran of many tournaments, won
easily over young John Za'zaya.
Will Adams, Ralph Newell and Dr.
fohn Calvert, who are expected to
be strong contenders for the singles
championship, had matches defaulted
or drew byes. Guy Williams, man-

ager of the event, drew a bye and
was able to collect entry charges
while the games were in progress.

Scores for the first rounds of the
singles are as follows:

First round play in city tennis
tournament: .

Brownell boat Goodbody, l, 1.

Bailey beat Swiler,
Huenagard beat Bensm,
Stocking beat Park, 2.

Tholen beat Buntley, 7

Bender beat Strehlow,
Nelson beat Wirt, 2, 0.

Garey beat Hagey. 36, 11-- 9 '

Tollinger beat Comstock, 0

Spellman beat Oberg,
Mayer beat Cass, 10-- 6.

Ralney beat Halsey.
Sleeper beat Brotherton,
Bushman beat Funk.
Kennedy beat Zaaaya.
Joe Adams beat Braunibauch,

Our system of brldgework leaves nothing
to be desired. Often the Insertion of a
bridge RENDERS TEETH VALUABIJ3 for
years. These bridges not only LOOK nat-

ural, but they perform all the functions of
sound teeth.

By the use of a new discovery called
VAPOR MIST we extract teeth WITHOUT
PAIN; our COMFORT PLATES are made
to fit every mouth and look and feel like
your own teeth.

GOLD AND PORCELAIN CROWNS that
will give you entire satisfaction; you are
assured of EXPERT DENTAL SERVICE

first blood in the series, by defeating
their opponents by the score of
10 to 6, at Luxus park, before a
good-size- d crowd.

With the score knotted in the first
of the eighth, the telegraphers went
in the lead and were never in danger
of losing. Greko lead off with a

double, his third hit of the game,
and took third on Slezeski's single.
Both runners scored when Everson
threw wild to sec6nd, trying to
catch Slezeski "stealing. Tibke was
given a base on balls, took second
when Wennighoff muffed an infield

throw, Tibke taking second and
later scored on Rassmusson's single.

In the ninth, the Western Union
made their last tally, when Kug-le- r

cracked the ball over the left
field fence for a homer.

Nine errors were chalked up
against the Church leaguers, which
practically proved their downfall.
Gerald Fratt, the regular hurler of
the Pearl Memorials, was unable to
p'tch because of having been ill for
the past" few weeks. He was in the
stands and saw his teammates boot
the game away.

Preparations are being made by
the officials and directors of the
Municipal Amateur Base Ball asso-
ciation to handle a record-breakin- g

crowd this afternoon at Luxus
park, where the Riggs Optical Co.
and the "Unions" will battle it out
in the first game of the class B

Sunday championshio, and the
World-Heral- d and Highland Parks
clash at 1:30 o'clock for the class C

There's a Style for You at the
UjJ Price You Want to Payat prices that will appeal to everyone.

PYORRHEA: If you are troubled with
this disease, do not delay treatment any
longer; we have been very successful in
our treatment when the case looked hopeless

m
Perhaps we can help

you."nr. . ttd ri? nir'MnMsJTR ATIHN nf ?hn wonderful av
1 o lvo u nvuu . -

every Wednesday; this Is your Invitation to see how we apply the
working of this remarkable Instrument In our dental service.

Dr. Clark, the Painless Dentist
Fifth Floor the Paxton Block, 16th and Farnam.

Phone Bed 1201. Sunday Office Honrs, 10 to 12.
-- FOR TOUR CONmiESCE"

these two teams.
However, should the Parks even

up matters, the final game between
the Inter-Cit- y and Booster league
winners will be staged next Sunday,
and on the following Sunday the
winners will meet the Townsends.

Word was given out last night
that the Townsends are in great
shape, and are practicing hard for
the series. Followers of the gun-
ners say that the Gate City lads
will easily beat the winners of the

Park series.
Considerable betting is at stake on

today's first game, with odds slight-
ly favoring the Booster leaguers.

Every team, with the exception
of the Highland Parks, have been
awarded extra players in the city
series. Many of the managers claim
that some of their players are ill or
on vacations, while Manager
Dworak's lineup will be the same
as it was when they finished the
season in the Inter-Cit- y league.

Following will be the lineup of
the Parks
same:
World-Heral- d: Highland Parks:
rlxon First Base Fnrris
Volker SWond Bane Gnlorhe
Bernstein Third Itase Mert
Sngolnvr Short Stop Hunter
r. Calvert Right Field Vancott
If. Calvert Ift Field Dean
Yates Center Field H'kin
Spellman Catcher Mver
MeDerniott Pitcher Belnjd
Simpson Pitcher Malian

Holmes Vs. Murphys.
Another game that is drawing con

siderable interest is on the program
at Fontenelle park this afternoon
when the Murphy-Did-It- s, leaders
ol the Greater Omaha league, clash
with the Holmes White Sox for
first honors in that organization.

Should the Holmes be victorious
they will have a chance to tie the
Murphys for first place but. on the
other hand, if the blacksmit.i crew
wins, they will be the 1919 winners
of the Greater Omaha class A league,
and will represent Omaha in the
first game of the inter city series
here on Sunday, September 14.

Manager Lawler is confident that
his warriors will defeat the Holmes
and announced that Lees Hanson
wi'l be on the firing line, with Harry
Williams behind the bat f

"Lefty" Powers, former Western
league hurler, has been signed by
the Holmes White Sox and will be
on the firing line against the
Murphys. Powers has been pitching
great ball this season and Manager
Leslie Pickett is confident that he
will pull the leaders down a notch.

According to reliable information
given out last night, the Holmes
team is somewhat scattered since
their defeat last Sunday and what the
line-u- p will be this afternoon is still
uncertain

Following players will be seen in
the Murphy-Did-It- s line-u- p: Dygert.
center field; Clair, first base; Payne,
left field; Williams, catcher; Synek,
third base; Vandiver, right field:
Haller, short stop; Mancuso, third
base; Hanson, pitcher; Krug and
Lawler, utility. Said game will start
at 3:30 o'clock.

Unions vs. Riggs.
What no doubt will be the hardest

fought city championship series in

careiuuy selected materials and
style

New broad shouldered, full chested,
slim waisted, that conform to your
figure waist line with belts for young
men. More conservative models fo--
older men

$25 to $45

Victory Suits for Boys
Waist line with belt, full "bloomer"

pants, lined and wonderful assortment of
patterns from which to select from

$5.00 to $16.50

m
championship.

The score:
H H E

West. TTnlons ! I t M t 1 10 IS 2

Pearl Mem'ls SO00SO0O0 6 t 9

Home runs: Greko, Kugler. Three,
base hits Moore. Two-bas- e hits: Kuler,
Macron. Oreko (2), Moore. Sacrifice
hits: Psrrlsh, Macrnne. Sacrifice fly:
Maorone, Tibke. Stolen bases: Moriiick,
('. .Everson. Parrlsh. Gr-k- (2). Ellze.
ski Double plays: Tibke to Macrone
to Oreko. Hits: Off Tibke. In 5

off Oreko. 0 In 4 innlnrs. Struck
out: By Tibke. 1; by Greko. 6, by Easton.
7. Bases on halls: Off Tibke, 1; eff
Oreko, 1; off Easton, 4. Wild pitch: Bv
Easton. Left on bass: Western Unions,
6: Pearl Memorials, 6. Time: J:00. Um-
pires: Condlnc and Chase.

EXTRA
oyt' Odd
PanU. . . $1.00H"J50ctt$3

Our Daily Laugh
ue, Gray and Khaki
School Blouses

& M. Special
School Shoes

$1.00
$3.50mThe "Man of Mystery"

From no one knows where. Per-

forming awe-inspiri- ng stunts on a
slack wire 50 feet in the air. To-

day at 4, again at 9 p. m.

OIvOT I--I tS S MOP.nil's Ann put uui n r i

increased Car Fare
Boosts Bicycle Sales

"Since the increases of street car
fares," says Victor H. Roos, bicycle
sales, especially to adults, have in-

creased immensely.
"I am surprised," says Mr. Roos.

"tha; Omaha adults have not taken
kindly to the bicycle long ago. for
in cities like Fremont and Lincoln
bicycling is very popul: and the
majority of the working classes in
the cities back east prefer the
smjoth sailing comfort of a bicycle
to the grimy straps and close
quarters of a crowded street car,"

Work Clothes-uni- on

made;
complete line at

a little less.

WALK A
BLOCK

AND SAVE
$10.00.

One of the wittiest sayings of the
late Thomas Brackett Reed was in-

cited by the rather sombre dinners
staged by Benjamin Harrison as the
nation's chief executive. President
Harrison was not exactly a mixer, ft
is of record that wild cheers for him
were tributes to his deceased ances-
tor of Tippecanoe fame. When Reed
was asked if he would attend a cer-
tain Friday evening dinner at the
White House, he said: "''o! And I
can't say that I enjoy those dinners.
They are so apt to open the oysters
with prayers,"
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